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causing theblood, to tingle-1
TheOsist b o'er! Nowbrianning wino
In lordly cup is seen toshine

Beforecatklonily gaud I
Arai silence Mlatbeitowdoil
As deepea.wben the hcadirscal

Thrills in theirtird Meek
Thentrp arose thenoblekis
And smiling (Tied, "A toast toast!

Toall oar ladyts Mr.
Ilero,,befineall. I pledge the name •
Of Statmton's proud and beauteous drone—

The Lodyo GandAmere r
Then to Ms feet each gallant 'swung,
And Joyous was theabout that rung

As Stanley gave theWord
And every asp was raised on high,
Norceased the load and gladsome cry,

Till Stanley's Peke was heard,
" Enough. enoughr he smiling said,
And lowly bent his haughty head,

" That all may have their due.
Noweach In turn aunt play his part,
And pledge the iattye aids haul,

Like gallant knight and true r
Then oneby oneeach guest spiting up
And drained in turn the brimming cup,

And named the loved one's name ;

And each, as hand on high be raised,
His ladies grace orbeauty praised,

Herconstancy and fame.

Msnow St. Leon's tarn to rise;
On him are fixed thosecourtly eyes—

A gallant knight ishe.
Envied by some, admired by all.
Far-famedIn ladyc's bower and hall,

The flower ofchivalry.

St.Leon rased his kindling eye,
Attalla; thgsparklingalpon high ;

I drink to nark" he said
" Whose image never may depart.
Deep graven on thisgratefhl heart,

Till memorybe dead.

"To onewhose love for two shall last
When lighter passions long have passed,

Soholy 'Us and tore ;

Irp one whose love bath longer dwelt,
More deeply fixed, more keenly felt,

Than any pledged by you."
Each guest cpstarted at the word,
And bida handupon hissword,

With flay Snshing eye,
And Stanley said r:" Wecrave the name,
Proud knight, ofthis mostpeerless dame,

Whose love you count so high."
St Leon paused, as like would
Not t.e.ohyberMUM in cutely mood

Thustreaty to another;
Then bent Ms noble head as though
To give that word the menacedie,

And gently said, " Mr Mannar

3:1

—A denoted swain declares that be is
so fond of his girl that he has rubbed the
skin a the end of his nose by kissing her
shadow on the wall.

—A Terre Haute girl perpetrates the
following excruciating bit ofpoetry :

" Since of your loveIwas bereft,
I've lost some 90 nds in Mt,-

Ad now have seamly ninety left—
How couldyon be so cruel JAIL"

—An affected singer at a Dublin thea-
tre was told by a wag in the gallery to
" comeout from bebutdhia0063 and sing
his song like other people."

—John 11---fell in love with a maid;
each night near her window he stood,and
there with his soft serenade, he awakened
the whole neighborhood.. Bat vain) he
tried toaronse her sleep with his stains
sobewitching ; while 'he played in front
of the house, she slept in the little back
kitchen.

—" I will preach from dat portion ob
tie Scripture die evening,' said a colored
dominie,," where de post/.e Paul pints his
'pietle at de 'phesiana"

—" What is the size of this place ?" in-
quired a New Yorker of a Long Shore
conductof, as the train . stopped at the
Norwalk station yesterdakin" It's about
as big as New York," wady's answer,
" but it's not built up yet.

—A youthful witness, on being asked
in the Meriden, Conn. police court, the
other day, where he would go ifhe told a
lie, replied, "to the reform school? Re
was sworn.

—Lying is no longerlying, but is simp-
ly mendacity. Little boys will now shout,
" You menjacitate, yon darned old men-
dacitate."

—An orator, holdingforth in favor of
" woman, dear,divine woman," concluded
thus :." Oh, my hearers, depend upon it
nothing beats a good wife," " I beg your
paidon, replied one of his auditors— a
bad husband does."

—A lads recently sent a lhrcape, to a
fur establishment for repairs' . She ex-plained her wishes in the following note :
" I want mi kape mended what the micesnosed it in good ehaip."

—A tricky politician who was notedIts never doinganything without a sinis-
ter purpose having died, the clergymanwho preachedthe funeral 'sermon mid,that it would have .been a gnatConsols.
Lion tothe Metals of the' deceased ifthey
oonklaseertained his =tire in thus sud-
denly lotting them. • -

—The fact is, titian! elderly wife, aman does notkno* how to stonghtenopthings; he does notknow where to com-mence. I don't wonder, she reniarked, in
oonclusion, that when .God MadoAdam,
He went towok and made",a minim ,totell him ghat to do, .

young gentientoo- on being asked
why he hedid not go intosociety, replied
;loggiadid not core stoat it, sothit gab
were orerdroused or outhestd, and wed
to talk about not/title, bathe&Man,
hothouses,sirenand etas& Satires sew
Tao. •

MONTROSE, , PA., WJDNESPAY, JUNE 22, 1870.

osOn or the 11114ens.
Children,.came learn something about

the various kinds of spices, so that when
you are inthe kitchen helping somebo dymake mikes, awes, puddings, orpies, you
can take an intelligent interest. It is
well to know what you are grinding in
the minor gratingon the nutmsgwaWr
so here are the facts. c Be carefalGtug!a,
that you don't letyour knowledge fall an
the dough and mako it heavy.

Nutmeg isthekernel of a small, smooth,
pear-shaped trait that grows on a tree in
the Molucca Islands and other parts of the
East. The trees commence bearing in
their seventhyear, and continue fruitful
until they are seventy or eighty years old.
Around the nutmeg or kernel Is a bright
brown shell This shell has a soft scarlet
covering, which when flattened out and
dried is known as mace. The best nut-
megs are solid, and emit oil when pricked
with a pin.

Ginger is the root of a shrub first
known in Asia, and now cultivated in the
West-Indies and Sierra Leone. The stem
grows three or four feet high, and dies
every year. There are two varieties of
ginger, the white and black—caused by
taking more or less care in selecting and
preparing the roots, which are always dug
in the winter, when the stems are wither-
ed. The white is the best.

Cinamon is the inner bark of a beauti-
ful tree, a native of Ceylon, that grows
from twenty to thirty feet in height, and
lives to be centuries old. The United
States has imported nearly 819,000 worth
of cinnamon in a single year.

Cloves—native to the Siolneca Islands,
and so called from their resemblance to a
nail (claria). The East Indians call them
changkeh, from the Chinese tcheng-kia
(fragrant nails). They grow on a stright,
smooth-barked tree about forty feet high.
Cloves are not fruits, butblossoms gather-
ed before they are quite unfolded.

Allspice—a berry, so culled because it
combines the odor of several spices—-
grows abundantly on the beautiful allspice
or bayberry tree, native of South Ameri-
ca and the West Indies. Asingle tree has
been known to produce one hundred and
fifty pounds of berries. They are purple
when ripe.

Black pepper is made by .grinding the
dried berry of a climbing vine native to
the East Indies. White pepper is obtained
from the same berries freed from the husk
01 rind. Red or Cayenne pepper Is ob-
tained by grinding the scarlet podor seed-
vessel of a tropical plant that is now cul-
tivated in almost all.parts of the world.—
Hearth and Home.

The Link Between Ben and FIIh.
To the believers in the Darwin theory

it will be an interest to know that in the
quiet bays and rivers on the Eastern mast
ofOcuthil athiellohlithAlrern iti li""raau num= J 21; U peon-
sidered as the connecting link between
man and fish. It is the manatee, the wa-
ter siren, the sea calf, or sea cow • as the
strange animal is somettmes called.

It belong s to the order of Cetacea, and
is altogether herbyerous, living on grass,
which it seeks on shore. The body is fish
shaped, and measures some fourteen feet
or more in length ; the skin being very
thick, without hair, and of dark color.—
The upper part of the body, especially of
the females, much resembles that of a wo-
man, the breast being of the same form.
In place of the fins of the fine of the or-
dinary fish, the manatee has only a short
arm of a single joint, which terminates in
a short hand, on, which the pail-is dis-
tinctly visible, which Vaud the animalus-
es witli Much dexterity in moving about,
and in carrying its young. This limb has
caused the animal to be caller the mana-
tee, from the Latin word mantis, signify-
ing the hand.

The writer, who for several years resid-
ed in those countries where these animals
abound, has seen the animal,and has been
told repeatedly that the female holds
her cub to suckle as the mother does her
babe.

The tail of thS Manatee is shaped like
an open fan, andthe close observer will
perceive ten diiisions, which mark the
ten toes. ManaMes swim by help of this
broad tail, which moves up and down and
not from right to left like that of a fish.

This limb, which at first appears to be
fin or nerve, melts entirely into butter
when fried in a pin, and is highly prized
by the natives fer ointments and other
medicinal purposes.

The animal weighs from 1,000 to 1,500
pounds, and the meat is.mnsidered a fine
relish. It looks and tastes a pod deal
like pork, and needs thorough cooking.

It is a strange fact that the flesh keeps
longer from decay than any other, and is
notsaltedlike pork.; They are caught
with harpoons by thelndians, who know
their haunts and customs, and it seems
as if they were hi:aiming more scarce ev-
ery year.

NEW KIND OF PAPER.—A new kind of
paper, specially adapted for various kinds
of clothing, has been invented in Eng-
land. Both animal and vegetable mater-
ials are employed in its production, the
former being New Zealand flax, jute,
hemp, and cotton, and the latter, wool,
silk, skins, etc. These matters are re-
duced to a pulp and bleached, and then
felted in appropriate machinery. The
mixture of these materials gives a paper
of extraordinary pliancy, flexibility, and
strength, which may be sewn together as
easilyas woven fabrics, and makeas strong
a seam. Among the articles made of the
paper arequilts audtable cloths, stamped
with patterns of great beauty, curtains,
shirts, and various other articles of dress;
a very good imitation of leather is made
of it, of which furniture coverings and
even shoes may bemade. The last may
be rendered waterproof by the introduc-
tion of oils and India rubber.

ice' ere is it trick being extensively
practiced by homely and wealthy girls,
who want to marry. Theygetthemselves
up to look like dyspeptics in the last
stages, when somenit:omen marries them
and is surprised and astounded to seehoW
mach goodmarr*g does them, in re.,
storing health. - Pardes in NowYorkwill
make a ipplendid Counterfeit dyspeptic
consumptive out of a healthy girl, in
three days, for fifty dollars. •

Obre,
Eyes Open.

Our minister said-in his sermon last
evening, said. Mu. Beach, the .::wife of a
Pm/Peron wholesale dry goods merchant
on Marketstreet, as she dusted her man-
tle of porcelain and ,marble on Monday
morning, "that he who wanted to be good
must be on the constant lookout fur op-
portunities; that God does not find our
work, and bring 'it ready fitted to our
hands;• but He spreads the world before
us, and we are to walk through it, as
Christ and the apostles did, with oyes
open, looking fur the sick and suffering,
the poor and oppressed."

"Now I am certain," confined the
lady, as she replaced a marble Diana in
the centre of the mantel, "I should like
to do something good everyday—one feels
so much better when they go to rest at
night; and I'll just keep my eyes open
to-day, and see if I come across any op-
portunities that under ordinary circum-
stances I should let slip."

Half an hour later Mrs. Beach was in
the nursery with the washerwoman, who
had come for theclothes.

"I wish, Mrs. Simms," said she, as she
heaped the soiled linen into the basket
thatyou would get Tommy'saprons ready
for me by Wednesdar,,we are going out
of town to remain untiMatarday, and I
shall want a good supply or such a care-
less little scamp as he is."

"Well, Pll try, ma'am," said the wash-
erwoman. "I've got behind hand a good
deal since Sammy got the whooping
cough ; but now that he is better I must
try to make up for lost time."

Has he had thewhooping cough ? Poor
little fellow. How old is he ?" questioned
the lady.

"He was three last April, ma'am."
"And Tom is four," mused the lady.

"Look here, Mrs. Simms, won't you just
open the lower drawer of that bureau,
and take out those four green worsted
dresses in the corner ? Tom's outgrown
them, you see, since last winter, butthey're
almost as good asnew. Now, ifyou wan't
them for little Sammy, they'll do nicely
without altering, I think."

"Want them, Mrs. Beach I" answered
the washerwonum, with tears starting to
her dim eyes, "I haven't words to thank
you, or tell you what a treasure they'll be.
Why, they will keep the little fellow as
warm as toast all winter."

"Well, I'll place them on the top of the
clothes, said the lady, smiling to herself;
as she thought, "My eyes have been open
once today."

Not long afterwards Mrs. Beach was on
her way to market, (for she was a notable
housekeeper,) when she met a boy who
bad lived a short time in her family the
year before to doerrands, waitonthe door,
&c. Ile was abrig-Wo ht, good-hearted, mer-rv-rauea nog. nail n
with the family, and Mrs. Beach had be-
come interesteil in him ; but this morn-
ing she was in quite a hurry, and would
have passed the child with a cordial, but
hasty, "flow are you, Joseph, my boy ?

Do come and see us," had it not struck
her that Joseph's face did not bear its
usual happy expreksion. She paused as
the memory of last night's sermon flashed
through her mind, and she asked—"ls
anything the matter with you Joseph?"

The boy looked upamoment, witha half
fearful expression into the lady'sfaee ; the
latter triumphed. "Mr. Anderson's moved
out of town," he said, pushing back his
worn, but neatly brushed cap from his
hair; "so I've lost my place, and little
Mary's sick; and that makes it very bad
just now."

"So it does," answered Mrs. Beach, her
sym hies warmly enlisted ; "but nevermind,pat Joseph; I remember, only night
before last, mybrother said ho would want
a new errand boy, in a few days, fur his
store, and he will give a good one two
dollars a week. Now, I'll see him to-dy,
and gei the situatiorefor you, if you like."

The boy's white face brightened. "0!
I should be so gladof it, Mrs. Beach."

"And see here, Joseph, I'm going to
market, and perhaps I can find something
nice for little Mary." The lady remem-
bered that Joseph's mother, though a poor
seamstress, was a very proud woman, and
felt that this would be a gentle way of
presenting her a gift.

So she found some delicate pears and
~,rapes, and a nice chicken to make some
broth for Mary, who, as she learned, was
ill with a fever, before sheproceeded to do
her own marketing. But !t was a: pity
that she did not see Joseph as he sprang
into the chamber where the little diary
lay wearily moaning on her bed, while her
mother sat busily stitching in one corner,
and held up the chicken and the fruit,
crying, "Good news! good news! I've
got all these nice things for May, and a
place at two dollars a week!"

"Oh 1 how little Mary's hot fingers
closed over the bunches of white grapes,
while the sewing dropped from her moth-
er's fingers, as the tears run down her
cheeks.

It was evening, and Mrs. Beach sat in
the library, when she heard her husband's
step in the hall. Though the morning
had been so pleasanto the afternoon was
cloudy, and the day had gone down in a
low, sullen, penetrating rain.

Now Mrs. Beach loved her husband
with the love of a true wife, but he was
not a demonstrative man, and the first
beauty and poetry of their married life
had settled down into a somewhat bar",
every-day, matter-of-fact existence. Brit
her heart was warm to-night--warm with
the good deeds of the day, and, remem-
bering her resolution of the morning, she
threw down her bookand ran down stairs.91enr.v.,flew.," said the soft voice of his
wife, "law the rain wetyou at ail? Letme take your coat for you."

"Thank you Carry, I don't believe I'm
anywise injured, but you may help me,
justfor the pleasure of it," and he stood
still; while she removed the heavy coat,withallthe softness of touch and move-Ment'which belongs to a woman. Sheling itup, and then 'the husband drew
.her to his heart with all the old lover ten-
derness. - • --

"'You amrely thoughtful of .me, Car-ry; mywife,", hesaid. -

And emu was mtude in - Mr& -Buteh's
heart as shewont up stairs-rousie set to
words, "Eyes*pen I eyes openI'?

A Word to umlle= Country Girl•
On Domeitte Servitude.

The trouble is, that we are inclined to
divide the conditions of servitude, and
while we am slaving persistently and un-
protitablin one direction, imagine we
rank higher in the kale "of being thanittheta w o are serving in another.

A poor American girl, somewhere out
West, who had persistently and persever-
ingly sought to support herself by her
needle, and found it impossible, lately
went out to service; and the matter is
considered of sufficient importance to be
worthy of chronicle and comment in the
public press; and so it is, for it is an ef-
fort in theright direction—an effort to
wrest herself free from the bondage, the
trammels of conventionalism, and may
possibly be the inauguration of an era, in
the history of this class, as important as
the introduction of the Chinese element
into our domestic life.

There are very many kinds of servitude,
and the distinctions between them are
sometimes so nice that the plilosophical
mind fails to comprehend them.

Among European nations in the poorer
classes, the dislike to entering into service
as a domestic does not exist. In Great
Britain, Erance and Germany, as well as
in Southern Europe, any modeof earning
a livelihood that is not dishonest is not
considered dishonorable ; and 'frequently
scions of two families, nursed at thesame
breast, may be found holding the relative
positions of master and servant, without
discredit to either.

But in this country, it is far different
By what process of reasoning the deduc-
tion is reached, that it is more honorable
to slave for a pittance in a cotton factory,
or a shoemaking establishment, than it is
to labor in a flintily for a comfortable home
and good wages, passes ourunderstanding.

For years, innllour large cities, there
has been a constantoutcry against thecon-
dition of our domestic labor. The mar-
ket is supplied entirely from abroad by
raw, uneducated, and incompetent beings,
many of them, by reason of their previ-
ous life, unteaehable, and alPmore or less
intractable. But this is the only market,
and consequently this class hasit all their
own way.

In England, the poorer classes are edu-
cated from childhood to fill domestic pd-
sitions iu families; and, in consequence,
their knowledge and experience grow with
their growth, and their usefulness con-
formably, and they are treated and respect-
ed in accordance with both. Here we are
obliged to take the raw material as it pre-
sents itself, and after moulding it to our
wishes, submit to caprices, and imposi-
tion, or lose it alttrther.Our manufactones of all sorts are filled
with strong, activeandcapable girls, com-
petent and willing to work, but not to
work as servants. The consequence is,
k~a_fixs..thie foolish and wicked conceit.
they areperturtz 1.1111 WurK as ser-
vants. The consequence is, that. from
this foolish and wicked conceit, they are
perforce driven to work in the most labori-
ous field for insufficient compensation,
until health and strength sink beneath
the burden, and they wry their shuttered
constitutions to the grave.

In the cities it is still worse. Here the
influx of labor of this character is very
much greater than the demand ; the wages
are consequently insufficient to support
life—not toof clothing and prepa-
ration for sicknesssor want of work, and
thus may struggle on through a few mis-
erable, precarious years, only to seek at
last a pauper's grave, or to be wallowed

"Social Evil."
modern Moloch they term the

Evil." Now, this is all wrong, and
ought to be righted.

Why should the daughters of small
farmers, too poor to support them after
they reach an age to support themselves,
be unwilling to cuter the service of fam-
ilies where they would be provided with
comfortable homes • where their natural
capacity and knowledge of domestic re-
quirements—for they areall taught that
thoroughlyby their mothers—would make
them useful and respected; where they
would be nursed and cared for in sick-
ness ; and where their wages would be
ample to clothe them, and to leave soMe-
thing tospare, perhaps to aid the declin-
ing fortunes of a widowed mother, or mi-

llet in the education of a talented young-
er brother ?

Is there any disgrace in this labor? Is
there as much shame connected with
working at domestic labor, in the house-.
holds of their own blood and rate, as there
is in toiling front daybreak to midnight

1for a pitiless and unmerciful Jew, to be
bilked—likely enough-out of hard-earned
wiges at the last moment?

If theyoung woman of our country
villages, educated to the knowledge of do-
mestic requirements, would butoffer their
services in such a capacity as we have in-
dicated, they would find how gladly they
would be received; how kindly and hon-
orably they would be treated, and what
comfort and happiness they would gain
by the exchange. While the labors of
mothers and wives would he lightened,
time would be given for the better culti-
vation and consideration of children, and
both parties would have good reason to
bless the abandonment of a false pride
and stupid obstinacy and want of fore-
sight which are destroying noble hearts
and making homes miserable that might
be made happy.

121=3
nrLemingwill accumulate wonder-

fully if you add a little every day. Do
not wait for a long period of leisute. Pick
up the book and,gatu one new idea, if no
more. Save thfrone and odd another as
soon as you can. Saks the old Scotchad-
age : "Many a little makes a mickle."
Rri. negro judgein Alabama, when

his first case came on, and everything was
ready, was told by a lawyer that he bud
neglected to charge the jury; he rose up,
put on hisspecks, and said, "Gemmen of
de jury, I charge you half a dollar a piece,
anyou inset pay it before the case goes
on."• He will be an the United States Son
ate some of these days.

lismassune, June. 11.—The recent
robs have causedhigh floods in the North
and West Bianches of the flusqueharma,
sweeping awry largequanities of. timber.
It is estimated that 16,000,000feet Boated,
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A- "OW Midi?
Tom Priee, Aleck Clay

Chapin all setall, one fine June 'morn-
ing, from a littletown in New. ,undsteered directly over the Athintioin the direction of Portugal l
My they iet.nait; because .that is=a very
commonterm' whenpeOpleto teas but,
in fact, Tora'and Aleck wererowing, and
Clay, who was but a littlefellow, although
eleven years old, steered; and as he bad
a good eye and knew exactly 'which was
the East, be kept the boots' bow' steadily
pointed towards Figueira. 'After the two
boys had ',rowed about 'a mile: on their
course, they stopped, and_concluded to go
about the business of the day, which was
nothing more or less than fishing. They
decided that as it was' nearly ebb tide,
they would float out awhile,fishing in themean time, and when the flood4ide came
in, it would help to carry them back
home. they fishingall the tune. When,
therefore, they lacked yet four thousand
four hundred and k;-six miles of reach-
ing Figneira, they lay down their 'oars,
and each one set to work to fish. Their
success was not remarkable, but for all
that they caught a good many fish, al-
though they were not all of a kind suit-
able for the table. I have not. space to
tell what kind of fish these all were and
some were very curious), nor how Clay
came withinan inch of being hauled out
into the water by a big fellow that must
have been astray codfish, or the father of
all the sea-bass.

As this marine monster broke Clay's
hook short off—for the little fellow let go
of his line when the jerk came, and the
other end was tied to the rowlock—Mas-
ter Clay had to give up fishing, and as the
others were notcatching much, hethought
it dull sport to Watch them, and so con-
cluded to take a swim. He was afearless
boy, and by far the best swiniiner of the
party. Clay had not been in the water
more than ten minntes,whenTom thought
he saw a shark, about two hundred yards
from the boat. Aleck sneered at this, for
the reason that there were no sharks in
that part of the ocean. Tom called to
Clay that there was a shark off there, and
Clay turned to swim to the boat, (but as
Aleck commenced to laugh at hbn, he
stopped swimming and laughed a little
himself. In one minute, both boys in the
boat screamed at the top of their voices,
"Look out thereP and turning his head,
Clay saw the shark, his back-fin cutting
the top of the water like a ship's bow,
not thirty feet away. In an instant be
comprehended that he might as well try
to swim to Portugal as to reach tip boat
in a straight course, and it flashed upon
him that he must dive below the shark
and come up near the boat. He. knew
that a shark generally bites from below.
So down he went, a little slanting toward
the t: But Liketilvenula trispr
thanlie contd. a neavy rookitdrap-
ped right down below him, and down in
the green depths, Clay saw the horrid
creature rising up right under his feet.
So quick had been the shark's descent
that Clay had not stopped sinking when
the fi sh in to rise beneath bun, and
just as it was rolling over to make itsbite,
Clay's feet touched it •With one convul-
sive effort he kicked at it with all his
strength, and struck the shark onthe side
with such force that ho shot up' to the'
surface like a cork. There were two oars
stretched out. Clay clutchedone ofthem,
and Tom, in his frenzy of terror, actually
lifted the naked fellow up into the air u
he jerked his oar up. Aleck seised it in
a second, and together they droppedClay
intothe boat like aflab from arod:
scrape went tho shark's back-fluikt! =
the keel of the boat, but the boys did not
even.notice it.. Panting with the fettlesof 'their sudden exertion, and pale . with
fright, the two older boys lay down in the
bottom of the boat, hnt. any, sprint guline lto his feet and seizing a boat-hook,
out: "If he oom'es back, his eyes
out!" The shark aid come back sword
times, and scraped the bottom ofthe boat
as if he wanted-to scratch hisback-fin off,
but Clay did not get a chance to dig his
eyes out. And I doubt if he could have
done it if he had had a chanow—Hicwth
and Home.

Protect Your Eyedibt.
Milton's blindness was the result of

over-work and -dyspepsia. One of the
most eminent Amen= divines, having
for some time been compelled to forego
the pleasure of reading, hasspent thous-
ands of dollars in value, and lostyears of
time in consequence of getting up several
hours before day and studying by artifi-
cial light life eyes will never get welL

Multitudes of men and women have
made their eyes weak for life by the tofree
useof the eyesight, readingsmall print
and doing flue sewing. In view of these
things it is well to observe the following
rules in the use of the eyes:

Avoid all sadden changes between light
and darkness.

Never read by twilightor moonlight,or
on a very cloudy day.

Never sleep a) that, on waking, the eyes
shall open on the light of a window.

Do not use the eyesialit by light so
scant that it requires ane %brt to &scrim-
Mato.

Never read or sew directly in front of
the light, or window, or door.

Two much light creates a glare, and
pains and confuses the sight. The mo-
mentyou are sensible of an effort to dis-
tinguish, that moment cease„and take
walk or ride.

Health ofFarmers.
There are seven reasons why fanners'

are healthier than professional men, viz:
1. They work more and devekrp all the,

leading muscle ofthe body.
2. They takeexeacise hr the opcn sir

and breathe a greater amountofOrygen.
8. Theirfood and drinkare commonly

less adulterated,' and far moresimple..-
:.4. They do not overwork'their Won as

much as industrious professional men do.
6.-They take their sleep commonly du-

ring the hours of darkness, and do not
thus turn night into day. '

6.-Theyare not so - ambitious,'and- do
notarcar.thenzselvez out so rapidly in the
fleree contests of rivalry •

7. TheirAztanntiiare alitl !Hi
exhatistlag:"- •

A Legend ofKinney.

One of the legends of this beautiful
lake, situated in.the heart of Ireland, is,
that once every seven years, pp. a fine
morning, before thblirst rays of the' sun
have begun todille— itiethe mists from the
boson? thi , 'comes
riding over it on' a beautiful 'snow-White
horse, intent upon household affairs, fair-
ies hovering before him,•and strewing his
path with flowers.. As he approaches his
ancientresidence, everything turns to its
former state of magnificence—hie castle,
his library, his pr ison

: his pigeon-house,
are reproduced us in the olden time.
Those who have courage to follow him
over the lake, may cross the deepest part
dry-fboted, and ride with him into theop-
posite mountains, where his treasures lie
concealed ; and the daring visitor will re-
ceive a liberal gift in return for his com-
pany; but before the sun has arisen, the
O'Donaghue recrosses the water, and van-
ishes amidst the reins of his castle.

Another relates how a young and beau-
tiful girl, named Melcha, when wandering
along the banks of the beautiful lake,
after the last rays of the setting sun bad
gilded the horizon, saw by the pale light
of the silvery moon which had justrisen,
a plumed head rise out of the lake. Gaz-
ing on the phantom, she distinctly saw
the full form of a chieftain on a white
charger, gliding slowly towards 'her. He
had a chtvulrons look, and in his hand' a
wand, surmounted by a golden shamrock.
They had an interview. She loved. He
promised a happy life under the green
waves. She agreed to be his own on the
next May morn. May morn arrived,•and
Melcha was ready in her bridal dress.
She stood on a high rock on the borders
of the lake, just as the sun began to gild
the surrounding mountains. Soon she
heard rapturous music, the air was per-
fumed with delicious odors, and she be-
held a train of beautiful damsels arise
from the water all clothed in white, scat-
tering spring flowers around; then a
group of young children with fragrant
flowers, and beheld, O'Donaghne, on his
white horse, which was lcd by Naiads. As
the train moved on, boys and damsels
came up and followed till the whole were
opposite Melelia. He wore a glittering
helmet, bright armor, and the crimson
scarf Melcha had given him when they
parted. She knew not what to do, or
how to join her lover, but directly' she
stepped back a few paces, and running,
made a big jump elf the rock; o*Dona-
gime rushed forward and caught her in
his arms before she reached the water.
The entire train gathered around„ the
chief and his bride, and all sunk beneath
the waves—nor has the lovely Metal:),
been seen from that day to this.

A Queer Theory.
It is iraid that in the tombs of the Ne-

nmxinfil ofannianf• -Pim+
mummies have been found. One is in-
complete--that is to say, all organs neces-
sary for life have been separated from
them • the other, on the contrary, is quitecomplete, Having observed this, aSweet'.
ish chemist, Dr. Gnasselbach, who has the
reputation of being both a great and
learned profesior at the University of Up-
sal, has come to the conclusion that the
Fgypthui mammies are not all, as has
been ,said and believed for some thousands
of years, bodies embalmed by any process
of observation whatever, but that they
are really bodies of individuals whose life
has befn momentorily suspended with the
intention ofrestoring thematsome future
time, only the secret of preservation bus
been lost. Meanwhile Professor °russet.
boob adduces many proofs in supp.ort of
his idea; among others, his. experiments
dUring the last ten years, which he says
has always proved successful. He took a
snake and treated it in sucha manner as,
to benumb it as though it bad beencarved
in marble,and it was so brittle that had
he allowed it tofall it would have broken
into fragments. In this state he kept it
for several years, and then restored it to
life by twinkling it with stimulating flu-
id, the composition of which is &wet.
For fifteen years thesnake has been un-
dergoing an existence composedofsaves,
sive deaths and resurrection apparently
without sustaining harm. The professor
is reported to have sent a petition to his
Government requesting that a criminal
who has been condemned to death may be
given to him to be treated in the same
manner as the snake, promising torestore
him to life iu two years. It is understood
that the man who undergoes this experi-
ment is to be pardon.--illbany Ecenina
Journal.

The End °Mom Great Men.
The four conqueror who occupy the

most conspicuousplaces in the history of
theworld areAlexander, 'Hannibal, Cieser,
and Bonaparte.

Alexander, after having climbed the
dizzy height of his ambition, With his
temples bound with chaplets dipped in
the blood of millions, looked down upona
conquered world, and wept that there was
no other world for him to conquer, set a
city on fire, and died in dseene ofdebauch.

Hannibal, after having, to the astonish-
ment and consternation of Rome, passed
the Alps, and having put. to flight the ar-
mies of the mistress of the word,and
stripped "three bushels of goldrings; from
the lingers of her slaughtered knights,"
and made her foundations quake, fled
from his country, being hated , by those

' who once exultingly united his name to
that of their god, and called hita Hanni-
Baal ; and died at last by poison adminis-
tered by hiS own hand, unlamented and,
nuwept, in a foreign land.'

Ca ser after having'. conquered eight
hundredcitiekaud dyeing his garMents
in the blood of one million Of his foes, af-
ter haying pursued to death-the onlyrival-
be had on earth, was miserably occ "dna-
ted by ' thoSe lie considered his nearest
friends, and in that very, place the attain-
ment of which had been his greatest am-,
bition., •

Bonaparte', whose mandates kings and
tigople. obeyed; afterhaving filled the earth
with the terrorof his name, after haring
deluged Europe with tears and blookand
clothed, the world in saekclottit chisied•bis

• days inlonely banishment; idiriont
1y exiled from- theorld,.-Int where.' he
could stitnetiate.itesnnehitinotaWs %liner.
waving in the harbor; but which did- not:
andcould not bring him aid.


